Waste electrical and electronic products processing directory (first batch draft)
Product
Name

Product Definition

Product Range

Television For receiving the cable, satellite, Cathode ray tubes (black and white, color)
TV, plasma TV, LCD TV, rear projection
terrestrial or Internet
transmission of television signals televisions, and other images and audio to play
and other video signals and
as the main function of terminal equipment.
restore the image and audio
terminals.
Refrigerator Refrigeration appliances for
Refrigerator freezer (cabinet), freezers
household and similar use short, (cabinet), refrigerators (counter) and other
by one or more chambers which insulated box with cooling function.
are composed of refrigeration
system, one or more of the
energy consumption for cooling
capacity of thermal insulation
box.
Washing Electric washing machines for Wave-wheel washing machines, drum type
machine household and similar uses short, washing machine, agitator washing machine,
use of power-driven, relying on dryer and washing clothes with other functions
(including both drying function) of the
the role of washing machine
clothing (including both drying apparatus.
function) of the apparatus.
Integral air conditioner (window machine,
With Hermetic motor through wall, etc.), split air conditioner (split
and
water
compressor,
air-cooled
Air
Conditioner cooled condenser with cooling, wall, split Guiji, etc.), a drag and more air
conditioners and other air-conditioning
dehumidifying or addition
(system) thermal features such as equipment.
the cooling capacity in the
14000W and the following airconditioning for household and
similar appliances.
Room

Miniature Commonly known as computer
Computer to CPU (central processing unit)
core, including RAM (random
access memory), ROM (readonly memory), I / O interface
circuits and other hardware,
configure the necessary
peripherals, power supply, etc.,
but mostly for information
transaction processing entity.

Desktop micro-computer (including the host,
display the form of split or whole, keyboard,
mouse) and portable micro-computers
(including Pocket PC) and other information
processing entities.

Note: The import and export customs commodity HS codes for products in this "catalogue" will
be released later by the National Development and Reform Commission jointly with the Customs
Department, the Environmental Protection Department and other departments

